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I1 have been requested this after-
noon to preach upon the subject of
marrimarriageaoeaae it is a subjectwbichsubject which has
beenleen often laid before the latter day
saints and it is certainly one of great
importance to the saints as well as to
the inhabitants of the earth for I1
presume that no person who believes
in divine revelation will pretend to
say that marriage is not a divine
institution andifandiaand if this bethecasebethebe the case itisit is
one which affects all thethehumantheohumanhuman family
1I will select a passage of scripture

inin4 relation to this divine institution
as it existed in the days of moses
in selecting however this passage I1
do not wish the congregation to sup
pose that we are under the law of
moses particularly there are many
great principles inculcated in that
law which the lord never did intend
to comedome to an end or be done away
eternal principles moral principles
thentherethen there are others that werewere done
away at the coming of our savior hebe
having fulfilled the law because we

I1 may god help us to be faithful in
the name of jesus amen

find certain declarations contained in
thothe law given to moses that does not
prove that the latter day saints are
under that law that same god that
gave the law of moses tbthothee being
that we worship is just as capable
of giving laws in our day as in moses
day and if hebe seessees proper to alter
the codecods given to mosesalosa and to give
something varyingfromvarying fromoromorem it we hayohavehayehatehato
borightnorightno right to say that he shall notdonoldonolnot do
so therefore in selecting the pas-
sage which I1 am about to read it is
merely to show what god did in
ancient times and that he may do
something similar in modern times
in the 21st chapter of exodus

speaking of a man who already had
one wife moses says if he take
him another wife her food her
raiment and her duty of marriagemarriaga
shall he not diminish it will bobe
recollected that thisibis law was given to
a polygamic nation when I1 speak of
iaa polygamic nation I1 meanmeab a nation
that practisedpracticed both plural and single
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rnarriagemarriage and believed one form to be
jkijustjkk asai sacred as the other their
progenitors or ancestors were poly
gamistsgamists and they were considered
patternsforpatterngforpatterns horborfor all future generations
their piety holiness purity of heart
theirthentheu great faith in god their com-
munion with him the great blessings
to6 which they attained the visions
that were made manifest to them the
conversation that god himself as well-
asas hisbis angels had with them entitled
them to be called tietletietle friends of god
notonlynodonlynotnob only in their daivdaydtivdat but they were
conconsideredRidered by all future generations
to be his friends they were not
only examples to the jewihjewirhjewish nation
but in their seed the seed cf these
polypolygamistsgamistsgamists anilallnii the nations and
kipkinkingdomsglomsgqoms of illetiiefilehe earth were to be
blessed 1

I1 hope that pious christians in this
congregation will not find fault this
afternoon with their bible and with
the prophets and inspired mn who
wrote it I1 hope that they will not
find fault with god for selecting
polygamistspdlyg4tnists to be his friends I1 hopehops
thathattheythat heythey will not find fault with jesus
becauseb6c4use hebe said some two thousand
years or upwards after the days of
thesethee polygamists that they were in
the kingdom of god and were not
condemned because of polygamy
jesus says speaking of abraham
isaacisaicisahc and jacob many shall come
fromtbefrom the east and from the west frofromrn
ththee north and from the southbouth and
shall sit down with abraham isaac
and jacob in the kingdom of god
doio not find fault with jesus youpollachristians because hebe has thesethesa pol-
ka

poly
gamistsmists in his kingdom and because
bohbehhohhebehassaidhasassaidsaidsald that thetho gentiles will be
blessed through the seed afqf9f thesepolygampolygannatsi

1 stsats neither find fault with
him because he liashasilas taken these poly
gagamistsmists intointdined hisbis kingdom and that
aganynganyrqahy will come fromfrond the four quarters
of toe earth and have the privilege of

sittimfittimsitting down with them therein
jacob married four wives and may

ba considered the founder of that
greatgreatnationofnation of polygamists hesetbesethe set
the example before them his twelve
sons who were the progenitors of the
twelve tribes of israel were the
children of the four wives of the
prophet or patriarch jacob isosoilollo
sacred did the lord hold these poly
gamists that hebe said many hundred
years after their death I1 am the
god of abraham the god of isaac
and the god of jacob and this shall
be my memorial unto all generations
now christians do not find fault ifgod chosethesechose these polygampolygamistapolygamistsista and at
the same time wished to make them
a sample a memorial to all genera-
tionseionstions christians as well as jews
several hundred years after god

raised up these his friends and
founded or began to found the twelve
tribes of israel bohe saw proper to raiseralieraige
up a mighty man called moses to
deliver thothe children of israel from
the bondage in which they hadbadbaahaa been
oppressed and afflicted byj the ecegyp-
tian

yp
nation so great hadbad this

affliction become that the king of
egypt issued a decree commanding
the israelitish midwives to put to
death all the male children born
among the israelites this murder-
ous law was carried out this was
about eighty years before moses was
sent down from the land of imidianmidiaahimidian
to deliver the children of israel from
this cruel bondage how long this
great affliction puttingofputtidoof to death the
male children existeexistel3 is not given in
the biblobible but it seems to harehavehatehatoharo
waxed worse and wbrsewarseworse during the
following eighty years after which
moses was sent to deliver them we
may reasonably stipsupposepose thatthab the
oppressive hand of pharoah was not
altogether easomeasoteaseeaso I1 up but continued on
for scores of earsnearssears destroying many

I1 of the male children making a great
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surplus of females in that nation
A great multitude of females over
and above that of males will account
for the peculiar passage of scripture
to which I1 will now refer you it
will be found in the ard3rd chapter of
numbers I1 have not time to tarnturn
to it and read it but I11 will quote you
the substance thereof moses and
aaronarron were commanded to number
all the males in israel from a month
old and upward that were called the
firstbornfirstborn among the various tribes
now the firstbornfirstborn does notnodnoh mean the
oldest male child of the first wife for
sometimes the first wife has no child-
renreilellely but it means the first born son
that is bomborn to the father whether by
the first wife or second or third or
any number of wives that hebe may
have the term firstbornfirstborn pertains to
the first male child that is born to the
father so it was accounted to
jacobs family of twelve sons
reuben only was called the first
born of israel until he lost his birth-
right through transgression which
we are told in thetho 5thath chapter of first
chronicles was taken from him and
given to one of the sons of joseph
but so far as aoeaaeage7 or birth was con-
cerned reuben was the firstbornfirstborn
and had it not been for hishia transgress-
ion he would have inherited a double
portion of his fathers substance for
that was the law in ancient times
now how many of the firstbornfirstborn

could babe found in the midst of israel
we are told that there were twenty
two thousand two hundred and
seventy three firstbornfirstborn males among
the eleven tribes the tribe of levi
was not reckoned at that time but
all the mmalemaiealeaie members of the tribe of
levi from a month old and upwards
was twenty two thousand souls now
if the tribe of levi numbered in
proportion to the other eleven tribes
the number of firstbornfirstborn males in all
the twelve tribes would probably

amount to between twentytwentyfonrfour and
twentyfivetwenty five thousand souls it could
not have run over that there might
have been some of the firstbornfirstborn who
werowerawerewene dead which would make a few
more families tilenthen there might
have been other families who never
hadbad any male children which would
increase the families still more
supposing then in order to give all
the advantages possible and to make
as many families as we possibly can
consistently that we say instead of
twentyfivetwenty five thousand firstbornfirst born in the
midst of all israel that there were
thirty thousand that is allowing for
all these contingencies0 I1 have named
where families have no males and
those families that have male children
under a month old which were not
reckoned and those families which
might have had firstbornfirstborn male chtchi
ren who died and the number might
possibly be inereincreasedasea to four or five
thouthousandsandtrandlsanat morewore making the total
number of families about thirty
thousand
thus we see that the number of

firstbornfirstborn maiesmalesmaletmaiet from a month old or
upwards give us a clue to the number
of families we may not be able to
determine the nnmbernambernumberbamber exactly but
these data will enable us to approxi-
mate very closely it is generally
admitted that israel at that time
numbered twentyfivetwenty five hundred thou-
sand souls there might have been
a variation from this of a few thou-
sand souls but according to the
scriptural and all other evidences
that can be gleaned the number
above referred to is about the number
of souls that existed in israel at that
time among that twentyfivetwenty five hunbun
red thousand souls thenthentherethere were
thirty thousand families how many
were there in a family all that
you have to do to tell howhov many
there weiewelewere in a family is to divide
twentyfivetwenty five hundred thousand by
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thirty thousand and youyon will llnalindendfina
thabthatidt the quotient is eighty three
snowing that number of souls on
ahtabtaliall averageveraceverage in each family now if
thethesese fanifamiliesliesllesiles wereweiewezewele all monocrmonocamonogamicamic
how many children must have been
born to each wife eightyoneEightyone
this argument is founded on

scripture and it shows plainly
even if you should double the nnmnam
ferber of families or of the firstbornfirstborn
ihattheythattheythabthat they could not be all monogamic
families for if we suppose there were
sixty thousand families it would make
every married woman the mother of
fortyfonty odd children and if suen a
supposition could be entertained it
ftblduld go to show that women in those
days werewere more fruitful than they are
ii6wnow these declarations are given
sinjourinjourin
dotlot your bible which is also my bible
tbthatisthatatisis in king james translation
wewd all believe or profess to be bible
believerst6l6vers or christians do not be
startled my hearersbearers at these declara-
tions of your bible no wonder then
that this passage which I1 have taken
f6rinyfarinyfor my text was given to thatthab people
because they werewore a people who
fineeded to be guided in relation to
their duty 11 if a man take snathaanatha
aviteivitewife that is after hebe has gotgob one if
he take another one her food
whose food the food of the first
wife her raiment that is the
raimentofraiment of the first wife herdutyherhen duty
o6harringeof marriage hebe shall not diminish
now this is plain pointed and positive
iablAhibblanguageguare in regard to polygamy as it
existed among the house of israel in
ancient times why did not the
lord say if polygamy were a crime
or0
br a sin if a man take another wife
let all the congregation take him
without the camp and stone him and
putpu him to death or if that was
abotbot60 severe let them incarcerate him
iniiilrilis a prison or dungeon for several
yearsear if it be a crins whywily did be
notnotsaysosay so itisjustaseasytosayit is just as easy to say

that as to give directiondirectionss as to whaffwhafcwbabwrab
course a man shall pursue with regard
to his first wife if he take another
one
this is bible doctrine as it existed

in those days I1 know that it has
been argued that the first woman here
spoken of was merely a betrothed
woman and not married but if this
be so what a curious sayingbaying this in
our texitesttext that her duty of marriage
shall he not diminish if hebe take
another wife this and other ex-
pressionspressions show clearly that they
were both wives and that there was
a certain duty to be attended to by
the nzzandnand besides providing them
with food azalcarcazc2 raiment it was
argued here in this unuertaucrcle3cleacle before
some eight or ten thousand peupiegeupie
on a certain occasionoccasion that the he-
brew word translated 11 butydutydulyduog of mar-
riage ought to have been translated
dwellingoellingdi her food her rai-
ment and her dwelling he shall notnob
diminish I1 recollect asking the
learned gentleman rev dr new-
man why hebe translated it dwelling
instead of translating it as all other
hebraists have done I1 asked
him to produce one passage in all the
bible where that word trtranslatedauslated
t duty of marriage meant a 11 dwell-
ing but hebe could not do it the
hebrew word forfr dwelling 7 and
the hebrew word for duty of mar-
riage are two entirely distinct
words I1 referred him to the learned
professors in yale collegeC and to
many others who have translated
this hebrew word 11 duty of mar-
riage these professors and other
learned translators have referred to
this special passage and have trans-
lated it in two ways one is 11 duty
of marriage and the other is co-
habitation now if this latter be
correct herber food her raiment and
her cohabitation shall not be dimin-
ished I1 asked him why he varied
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in his translation of the hebrew
from all these translators and lexicolesico
graphersgrapbersgrabbersgraphersbers his only answer was
that hebe found a certain jew in wash
ington who told him that it meant
11 dwelling or rather that its original
root referred to a 11 dwelling I1
thought that was a very poor argu
mentwent against all the translators of
the christian world who are mostly
monogamists but wowe will pass on
I1 do not intend to dwell too long on
these subjects
so far as the law of moses is con-

cerned to prove that the house of
israel kept up their polygamous
institution from generation to gene-
ration let me refer youyon to another
law to show that they were compelled
to do this or else to come out in
open rebellion against the law of
moses in the 25th chapter of
deuteronomy we read something
like this when brethren dwell
together and one of them die the
living brother shall take the widow
of the deceased brother and it ghailshall
come to pass that the firstbornfirst born that
is raised up shalishallshail succeed in the name
of his brother this was a positive
command given to all israel now
was this command confined to young
men who were unmarried or was it
an unlimited command so far as
livimlevimliving brothers were in existence
this is a question to be decided
there is nothing in all the scriptures
that makes any distinction between
a married brother who survives and
an unmarried brother the law was
just as binding upon a living brother
if hebe hadbad already a wife living as
itwasetwasit was upon a living brother if hebe hadbad
no wife it beiugbeing a universal law
with no limits in its application so
far as the house was concerned this
law then compelled the children of
israel to be polygamists for in many
instances the living brother might be
a married man and in many instaniastan

ces therethero mimightht be two or three
brothers who would take wives and
die without leaving seed and in that
case it would devolve upon the
surviving brother to take all thetha
widows this law was not given for
thatthai generation alone but for all
future generations some may say
that when jesus came he came to do
away that law I1 doubt it hoileife
came to do away the law of sacrifices
and of burnt offerings and many of
those ordinances and institutions
rites and ceremonies which pertained
to their tabernacle and temple be-
cause they all pointed forward to
him as the great and last sacrifice
but did hebe come to do away all these
laws that were given in the five books
of moses no there are many
of these laws that were retained
under the christian dispensation
one of the laws thus retained was
repentance the children of israel
were commanded to repent and no
person will pretend to say that jesus
came to do away the law of repent-
ance another was the law of hon-
esty upright dealing between man
and man no one will pretend to say
that that law ceased when jesus
came the laslaws coconcerningneerning families
and the regulation of tbethetho dordotdomesticnestic
institutions were not intended to cease
when jesus came and they did not
cease only as they were disregarded
through the wickedness of the chil-
dren of men the laws concerning
monogamy and the laws concerning
polygamypolygamywerewere just as binding after
jesus bad come as they were before
hebe came there weiewerewere somekome laws
which ezekiel says were not good
jesus denounced them and said
they wemewerewemm given because of the hard-
ness of the hearts of the children
of israel ezekiel says that god
gave them statutes anaalliuliaaiu juggjudgmentsjuagmentsnentsbents
by which they salralralouldpkiuldould not live vvV v
did hebe d it because of their
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wickedness and hardness of heart I1
willwill tell youyon how this law became
done

1
away and ceased to exist among

APthe children of israel it was in
consequence of their rejection of the
issiahmfessiahmssiah in consequence of this
ththeir

1

virdir city was overthrown and their
nation destroyed except a miserable
remnant which were scattered abroad
amongarhbng the gentile nations where
abetbethey could not keep the law in regard
to their brothbrotherserferW widows when
john the baptist was raised up to
that nation hebe must navehave found thou-
sands on thousands of polygamists
wboweremadewho were made so andobligedtoand obliged to be so
by the law which I1 have just quoted

azE1z komecomevomeome of you may enquire had
nnotlocaa surviving brother the right to
reject that law of god V he hadbad
if he was willing to place himself
ununderundener iitss ppenalty I1 will quote you
the

4
penaltypenaltbenaltY and then you can see

whether he could get away from poly-
gamygamy or not one penalty was that
1ie should be brought before the
elders and that the widow whom hebe
refused to marry according to the
aa1alawrr of god should pluck his shoe
from off his foot and should then
spitit in his face and from that time
forth the house of that man should
aadjolpaddeaderdeaernomeebogeelaolaeiao desoancedancennceU aza theliaLLAuia a hou-sehouse of hiihimhilhll
that hathbath hishh shoe loosed a reproach
among all israel instead of being
aa inmanan of god and a man to be fa-
vored by the people of god instead
afpft being a man such as the christian
world would now extol to the heavens
taaitcaibecauseuse hebe rejected polygamy hebeas6swas a man to be scorned by all israel
that was the penalty was that theayonlyiy penalty I1 think not read
along a little further and it says
cursed be he that continues notdot in4alltbingsalltallaliailalitailt thingsbings written in this book of the

law oboh what a dreadful penalty
thalthatihal was compared with being0 re-
proachedproached by the whole people ob
what a fearful curse upon a man that

refused to become a polygamist and
would not attend to the law of god
A curse pronounced by the AIalmightymighty
uponbimalsotheupon him alsoaiso the anathemasanathemas of all
the people as well as from god the
word of the lord was that all thath
people should say amen to this curse
now if I1 hadbad lived in those days I1
should not have considered it very
desirable to bring myself under the
curse of heaven and then have thethaiha
curse of all the twelve tribes of israel
upon my head I1 should not have
liked it at all I1 would rather have
gone into polygamy according to thetho
command even if it had subjected
me to a term of five years in a peni-
tentiarytentiary
we find many other passages

touching upon this subject I1 will
quote one which will be found in the
21st chapter of deuteronomy ifit
reads as follows if a man have
two wives one beloved and another
hated and they have borne him chil-
dren both the beloved and the hated
and if the first born son be hers that
was hatedbated then it shall bsbe when hebe
makes his sons to inherit that which
he hatlibathhath that he may not make the
son of the beloved firstbornfirstborn before
the son of the hatedbated which is indeed
fhethethath firstbornfirstborn
now this applies to two classes of

polygampolygamistsistsats first to those who
may have two wives living at the
same time and then to those who
may have married two wives in suc-
cession it applies to both classes
for both classes existed in those days
and the lord gave this not to con-
demn polygamy not to do away with
it but to show that the individual
who had two wives should be im-
partial in regard to his children did
he approbate this man that might
have two wives in his hatred of one
and in loving the other no he
did not but inasmuch as man idis
weak and may sin against god and
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guffersuffersutersunerguner himself to be overcome with
prejudice and hatred to one person
and feel in his heart to love and
respect another the lord gave laws
in1caseimcaseincase any such crimecrimo should exist
among them as a husbands hating
0onene wife and loving another hebe gave
laws to rearegulatereaulateulatealate it not that he ap
probated the hatingbating part
As I1 have already proved to you

ikatthat there were great and vast num-
bersbers of polygamic families in israel
and that there were thousthousandsandsanas of
firstbornfirstborn from these plural wives
fasef6sethese firstbornfirstborn persons whatever
might be the conduct of their mo-
thers were entitled to their inherit-
ance namely a double portion of all
that the father hadbad to bestow that
wasvas the law in anipntini pntant timettimes we
mighthightnight close here so far as the law ot
mosesloses is concerned but I1 wish to call
your attention to a peculiar saying
in this law
this law has got to be restored

again says one youyon astonish
meme beyond measure I1 thought it was
ponedonedoneaone away for ever well listen to
what the lord said to israel in the
closing of thisibis book of deuteronomy
when8vben the children of israel shall be
scattered in consequence of their
iniquities to the uttermost parts of
eheilietheeklelile earienrieartaanneann among allailali the nations and
their plapiaplaguesuesaes shall be of ionlonlongiong contin-
uancebance6ance aandnd they shall be cursed ini
their basket and in their store and
with numerous curses which hebe men-
tioned should come upon them after
these thingsthins hadbad been of longiong con-
tinuancetiIinuance the lord says after
they shall return unto me and hearken
unto all the words contained in this
book of the law then I1 the lord
god will gather them out from all
the nations whither they are scat-
tered and will bring them back into
their own land oh indeed then
when they do absoluabsolutelytoly return and
hearken to all the words of the book

of this law god has promised to
gather them again that is they
must enter into polygamy theymustthey must
believe when their brother dies and
leaves no seed that the surviving
brother though hebe has one two or
a half a dozen wives living shall take
that widow that is part of the law
and they must fulfill all the words
of this law and then god has pro-
mised to gather them again says
one when that is fuifalfulfulfilledfulblledfalfilledfilled it will
be in the days of christianity we
cant help it polygamy belongs to
christianity as well as to the law of
moses
says one the children of israel

have been scattered now some 1800
years among all the nations and
kindreds of the earth in fulfillment
oi01 zlilcilailiil curse but if we believe that
saying wnwr h you have just quoted
we are obligedoblige2 to believe that thetho
children of israel ar393 yet to return
to attend to all these nstitutionsistitntionsinstitutions
and that too while the christianC astianhstian
religion is in vogue and that they
are to regulate their households ac-
cordingcordin 0 to the law of god whether
those families are monomonogamicamic or
polygamic what will the good
christians think when that is ful-
filled they cannot help them-
selves for god will not gather israel
until they do return with all thainthairtheirthoin
hearts unto him and hearken to and
obey all the words of this law writ-
ten in this book this is the word
of the lord and how can you help
yourselves P says one 11 we will
pass laws against them that will
not hinder when god sets his hand
to carry out his purposes laws that
may be passed by england denmark
norway or any other christian com-
munity will not hinder the israelites
from attending to all the words con-
tained in the bookkook of his law for
they will want tofo get back again to
their own land
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inasmuch then as the lord has
promised to restore all thinthingsas spoken
of by the mouth of all the holy
prophets since the world began sup-
posing that habe should begin this great
worlofwor0ofwork of restoration in our davday how
are we going to help ouselvesselvesourselvesouousselveselvea
I1 cant help it brigham young
our president cant help it joseph
smith could not help it if god
seesseea proper to accomplish thithisthlthib great
work of restrastrestorationoration the restitution
of all things it will include what the
prophet moses has saidcaidgaidgaldsald and it will
bring back with it aa plurality of
wiveswives the 4thath chapter of isaiah
could never be fulfilled without thisthia
restoration the passage to which I1
refer is familiar to all the latter day
saints in that day the branch of
the lord shall be beautiful and glo-
rious and the fruit of the earth shall
be excellent and comely and in that
ilaydaygayliay seven women shall take holdboldhoid of
oneono man saying we will eatcat our own
bread and wear our own apparel only
ietleilet usas be calledbythycallcalicailcalledbyedby thy namenama to take
away our reproach now will this
prophecy ever be fulfilled unless this
great restoration or restitution shall
take place it cannot if this
great restitution does not take place
jesus will never come for it is writ-
ten in the new testamentTestamontamoni in the ard3rd
chapter of the acts of the apostles
that the heavens must receive jesus
christ until the times of the resti-
tution of all things which god has
spoken by the mouths of his holy
prophets since the world began
jesus will have to stay a long time
in the heavens providing that monog-
amist principles are the only princi-
ples that will babe introduced in fact
he never can lomecomejomecome forrorforthethe scriptures
say the heavens must retain him until
all things ara restoredregrestored
god has said that seven women

shall take hold of one man for the
purpose of having their reproach

taken away that they may be called
by his name not cast ottoff as harloharioharlotsts
or prostitutes not to take away the
name of the father from the children
and cast them into the streets as the
christain nations have been doing frforgor
many long centuries that areara past
but theethese seven women will be de-
sirous of having the name of their
husband for themselves and their
children isaiah says it shall be Sso
anaauaaudanaaua it will have to babe under the
christian dispensation how are the
christians going to get rid of this
can youyon devise any way Is there
any possible way or means that you
can think of that will put a stoffostopfostop to
the lords fulfillfulfillingfulfillinoino his word I1 will
tell you oneono way if you will all tuinturn
infidels and burn up the bible andaila
then begin to persecute the devil
will tell you that you can successfully
overcome and that god will never
fulfill and accomplish his word but
if you profess to believe the bible
by the bible youyon shall be judged forf6rgorfar
saith the lord my words shall
judge youyon at the lastlist day the
books will be openopeneded gods word willvill
babe the standard by which the nations
will be judged hence if youyon wish a
righteous judgment I1 would sayasay7saybay
forbear do not destroy the bible
because it advocates polygamy but
remember that everyevary word of god
is pure so it is declared and he has
nowhere in this book condemned
plural marriage even in one instance
I1 know that it has been argued

that there is a law against polygamypolygamy
but in order to make the law the
scripture had to be altered it is
in that famous passage which has
become a byword in the mouthmonth of
every schoolboy iuin our streets leviti-
cus xviii chcb IS18 v now let us
examine for a fetyfew moments that pas-
sage

as
and seeteebeezee what it says youyon will

find that the fore part of this chapter
forbids marriage between certain
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blood relations prior to this time
it had been lawful for a man to mar
ry twotytotryo sisters jacob for instance
married rachel and leahleab and there
wastras no law against it prior to this
timeilme it had also been lawful for a
man to marry his own sister as in
the days of adam for you know
there were no other ladies on the face
of the earth for the sons of adam
except their own sisters and they
were obliged to marry them or to
live bachelors but the lord saw
proper when he brought the children
of israel out of egypt into the wil-
dernessderness to regulate the law of mar-
riage so far as certain blood relations
were concerned called the latlawlav of
consanguinity which speaks of a
great many relationships and finally
comes to a wife and her sister this
law was given to regulate the mar-
riage relations of the children of israel
in the wilderness it was not to re-
gulate those who lived before that
day who had married sisterssisterbisterss not to
regulate those who might live in the
latter days but to regulate the chil-
dren of israel in that day it reads
thus neither shalt thou take a wife
to her sister to yexvextex her to uncover
her nakedness besides the other in
her lifetime
this passage has been altered by cer-

tain monogamists in order to sustain
their ideas of marriage and we find
in some large bibles what are called
marginal readings that these monogaminogamonocramonocrat
mists have put in and instead of tak-
ing this in connection with all other
blood relationships they have altered
it neither shalt thou take ono wife
to another the men who translated
king jamesjarnes bible were monocratmonocramonogaminoga03nistsmistimists yet they had sense enough to
know that the original hebrew
would not bear that construction
which has been given by later mono
gamistsgamists the originalhebreworiginal hebrew when
translated word urforfon Wwordord makes it

just axas kingkins james translators bavebatehavebayehaye
made it the hebrew words are
veyevershawbishawishaw elaeiaelahotahhotahhobah lo taittalttairtankahtaltkahtakkahbahkah thesethose
are the original hebrew words aandaudind
if they are translated literally wordvford
for word the translation stands just
as ib is1 s in the text but this isaltaftnot 16sayingay n but what the words elBII1ahotahafiotahmahotahafiotah UY

underer certain circumstances
are translated in another form name-
ly one to another one sister to
another and I1 am willing that it
should be translated that way then
it would read thou shaltshait not take
one sister to another to vex her in1136
her life time so you may take it
either way and iiit bears out king
james translation or the meaning
givergiven by him
I1 do not profess to be a hebraist

to any yeryverytery great extent although I1
studied it sufficiently many years
agoawoago to understand its grammatical
construction and to translate any
passageliassage in the bible but then hav-
ing

bav-
ing lacked practice for many years
ofot course a person may become a
little rusty in regard to these matters
but I have searched out allalfaliail the pas-
sages that can be found in the old
testament either singular or plural
masculine or feminine pertaining to
the words contained in this text and
I1 find a far greater number ren-
dered cordingaccordingnc to the words that
are herehero given literally in this text
than what are translated one sister
to another but I1 am willing that
this translation should be allowed
now if we thought the congcongrega-

tion
rega

would like to hearbear the transla-
tion of all this and the reasons why
we could give it but I1ipresumepresume that
there are but fewfeir hebewhebiewhebrew schoscholarslarslarg
present and if the translation were
given11 the great majority of the con-gregationggreregationgatlongalionanionallon would not understand
whether it was translated correctly
or not and for that reason I1 shall not
take up your timetimo by referring to
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these technicalities butbat I1 will make
aliethe broad statement that there is not
a hebrew scholar living on this earth
who can translatetran41ate that passage from
the words contained in the original
hebrew without adding words of his
own not contained in the original text
if he translates it as dr newman
did goneioneone wife to another if the
birstfirstiirst word ve ishdwisham means oeone as
helie would try to have us understand
it does not mean wife also but if it
means wife it connot be translated
as he has it and therefore it cannot
bearhear out that construction but I1
see that I1 am dvdwellingvelling too long on
thetho subject of the law of moses
now I1 wish to come directly to

the point in regard to polygamy as
it exists at the present time among
the latter day saints I1 stated in
the beginning of my remarks that
polygamy or any other institution
that was given at one age might not
be binding upon another without a
fresh revelation from god I1 made
that statement when I1 was discus-
sing that subject in this house I1
still sayay that wowe are not under the
necessity of practicing polygamy be
cause god gave laws and command-
ments for its observance and regula-
tion in ancient times why then
do the latter day saints practice
polygamy that is a plain question
I1 will answer it justjusi as plainly it is
because we believe with all the since-
rity of our hearts as hasbushus been stated
by former speakers from this stand
that the lord god who gave revela-
tions to moses approbating polygamy
has given revelations to the latter
day saints not only approbating it
but commanding it as he commanded
israel in ancient times
now let us reason on this point
if god did do such things in former
ageses of the world why not the samezbeingig if he sees proper perform the
same or similar things in another age

of ahethelibevibeabe world can anyatayauy one answer
tiusthistinsthik if god saw proper to givegivaglye
certain laws in ancient times and
thenihen to revoke them or if he saw
proper to give laws that were not
revoked butbatbabbub done away by thetho
transgressions of the children of men
has hohe not a right and is it not justj ust
as consistent for that same divine
being to give laws for instance in
the 19th century concerning onourr
domestic relations as it was for him
todoitinthedaysofmosesto do it in the days of moses and
if he has that right as we latter
day saints believe that he has aroare
not the peoples consciences just as
sacred in regard to such laws in
these days as the consciences of an-
cient israel or must there be some
power to regulate our religious con-
sciences here is a grand question
shall our religious consciences babe
regulated by civil government or
civil laws or shall we have the pri-
vilege of regulating them according
to the divine law of the bible or
any divine law that may bobe given in
accordance with the ancient bible
I1 answer that when I1 was a boy I1
thought I1 lived in a country in which
I1 could believe in anything that
agreed with or that could be proved
by the bible whether it was in thaihathe
law of moses or in the doctrines of
the new testament I1 really thought
the jews had a right to reject christ
or in other words if they had not
the right to do it morally they had
the right so far as civil law is con-
cerned to reject this messiah and
to believe in and practiceprac tica the law of
moses in our land but I1 am told
that suchauch liberty of conscience is not
to bobe tolerated in our republican
government if the jews should
collect in any great numbers and
should say one to another come
brethren we are the descendants of
abraham ietletlot105195 us now begin to prac-
tice according to the laws that werewera
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given to our ancient fathers and if ai
brother dies and leaves a widow but
no children let his living brother
though a married man marry the
widow according to our law itisit is
doubtful whether they would be
permitted to associate together and
practice those laws now if they were
so disposed why because the
prejudice of the people is so great
that they are not willing others
should believe in 66wlfolethe wholewhoie bible
but only in such portions as agree
with their ideas if we weriwemewerewemm instianstininstilinstil
tuting a practice that thetiietile loragodLorlordaGodgoalgofl
never approbated but for the punish-
ment of which hebe had prescribed
penalties or if we were introducing
something foreigtiandforeign andald contrary to
the bible then thetherere would be somecomebome
excuse for the people inih saying that
such a thing should not be practiced
in the name of religion butwhehbuvwheh
wewe take the bible as a standard inittlitlir
relation to crime it is altogether
another thing and I1 do think that
ekeryemeryemenyevery american citizen who professes
to believe in any part or portion of
that sacred record on which all the
laws of christendom pretend to be
founded has thethi right to do so and
to practice it and thatthai too without
being molested
now after having said so much in

r6latralatrelationionlonloh to the reason why we prac
ticaties polygamy I1 want to say a few
words in regard to the revelation on
polygamy god has told us latter
day saints that we shallshail be con
demneddamned if we do not enter into that
principle and yet I1 have heard now
and then 1I amnm very glad to say that
only afewa few such instances have come
under my notice a brother or a
sisterbister say I1 am a latter day saint
but I1 do not believe in polygamy
oh what an absurd expression I1 what
an absurd idea I1 A person might as
wellweilweliwellsaywelldaybaysay 1 I am a follower of the
lord jesus christ but I1 do notunotbotu be

liebeliejeie e in him one is just as con-
sistentsi stent7tenttient aaas the other or a person
might as well say 111 I1 beliebellebeilebelievabeliekaYA inmogmormorroonisrornonisrn and in the reyerevelationslations
givdivgivenen throuthroughgh joseph smithswith butibubibublbutbub I1
am not a polygamist and do not be-
lieve in polygamy what an ab-
surdity if one portion of the dodoc-
trines

c
of the church is true the

wholewbolewhoieabole ofdf them are true if the doc-
trine of polygamy as revealed to the
latter day saints is not trueiruetiuetruefrue I1
would not give a fig for all your
other revelations that came thrppghtbrqpgh
josehjoseph smith the prophet I1 wouldwojid
renounce the whole of them because
it is utterly impossible according to
the revelations that are contained in
these books to believe a part of them
to be divine from god and partofmartofpart cipfipf
them to be from the devil tbjristbjeitia
foolishness in the extreme ihiitiit
absurdity that exists because ofboffloffl pe
ignorance of some people lh 0
beenbeonbenn astonished at it I1 dudidhcidhope
there was more intelligenceintelligencelamopgagopamop0
the latter day saints and a greater
understanding of principle thanthantochantoto
suppose that any one can be a mem-
ber of this church in good itanding
and yetrejectyet reject polygamy the lord
has said that those who reject this
principle reject their salvasaivasalvationtiou they
shall be damned saith the loddlord
those to whom I1 reveal ihiihlthisthithislawsiawslawlaw andendenaana
they do not receive it shall be
damned now here comes in our
consciences we have either cstoto
renounce MormomormonismniAm joephjoseph smith
book of mormon book of cov-
enants and thohsths whole system of
things as taught by the latter day
saints and say thauthatthav god has not
raisedraisednpup a chbrchbaschurch has not raised
up a prophet has notnobnotbegunbegun toid restore
all things as he promispromisededi we are
obliged todoto do this or else to baybaysay with
all our hearts yes we are polygapolygipalyga
mists we believe in thethemthei principle
andiweandiiiweandine are willing to practicepractices it
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because god has spoken from the
heavens
now I1 want to prophecy a little
nisrisnfsit is not very often that I1 prophecythough t was commanded to do so
when I1 was a boy I1 want to pro-
phecy that all men and women who
oppose thetho revelation which god has
given in Telationrelation to polygamy will
find themselves in darkness the
spirit of god will withdraw from
them from the very moment of their
opposition to that principle until
they willfinallywill finally go down to hell and
be damned if they do notnolcnolt repent
that is justjast as true as it is that all
thetha natnationsionslons and kingdoms of the
earth when they hear this gospel
which god has restored in these last
days will be damned if they do not
receive it for the lord hashaa said so
one is just as truetruo as the other I1
will quote this latter saying as re-
corded in the book of covenants
the lord said to the elderseldensuders of this
churchchnrchcharch in the very commencement
asns it were go ye forth and preach
thetha gospel to every creature and as
I1 said unto mine ancient apostles
even so 1I say unto you that every
soul who believes in your words and
will repent of his sins and be bap-
tized in water shall receive a remis-
sion of his sins and shall bobe filled
with the holy ghost and every soul
in all the world who will not believe
inin your words neither repent of his
sins shall be damned and this reve-
lation or commandment is in force
from this very hour upon all the
world as fast as they hearbear it that
is what the lord has said just so
in regard to polygamy or any other
great principle which the lord our
god604 reveals to the inhabitants of
the earth
now if you want to get into dark

ness brethren and sisters begin to
oppose this revelation sisters you
berinbepinbegin to say before your husbands
no 15

or husbands youyon begin to say before
your wives 11 1I do not believebellevebel ieveleve in the
principle of polygamy and I1 intend
to instruct my children against it
oppose it in this way and teach your
children to do the same and if you
do not become as dark as midnight
there is no truthtroth in mormonism I1
am taking up too much time I1
would like to dwell on another more
pleasing part of this subject if there
were time president G A smith
there is plenty of time brother
pratt
I1 will go on and tell the people why

polygamy was instituted in this dis-
pensationpensa tion so fanfar as a future statestato
is concerned god has revealed to us
that marriage as instituted by him
is to benefit the people not in this
world only but to all eternity thauthat
is what the lord has revealed do
not misunderstand me do not sup-
pose that I1 mean that marriage and
giving inin mamarriagerriageariage are to be performed
after the resurrection I1 have nohnobnot
stated any such thing and there will
be no such thing after the resurrec
tion marriage is an ordinance per-
tainingtainitainingbainingncyncrnry to this mortal life to this
world this probation just the same
as baptism and the laying on of
handsbands it reaches forth into eternity
and has a bearing upon our future
state so does baptism so does the
ordinance of the laying on of handsbands
so does every ordinance which thothe
lord our god has revealed to us if
we attend to these things here in this
life they secure something beyondbesona
this life for eternity they neither
baptize nor receive baptism after
the resurrection why becausobecause
neither was intended to bobe admin-
istered after the resurrection after
the resurrection theythoy neither marry
nor are given in nimarriagearriage why
because this is the world where thesocheso
ceremonies aroare to be attended to
that which is secured hereliere will be

volvoivoixvnVoixXVIIvn
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recureenseensecuredreefredbecnredreenredred hereafter if it be secured
upon the principles of law which
god has revealed marriage then
for eternity is the great principle
of marriage with the latter day
saints and yet I11 am sorry to say
that there are some of our young
people who will huffersufferhoffer themselves to
be married by thetiietile civil law not for
eternity but just like the old gentile
custom the way our forefathers
wewere remarriedmarried ajusticeofAjustice of thetiietile peace
a judgeiudveludve or somesonie one having the
right by the civil laws will pro-
nounce them husband and wifewirewige for a
short space calledc time perhapsperbapsto to
last only about three score years
and then it is all over with the mar-
riage contract it is run ouboutouf they
are husband and wife until death shall
separate them and then they are
fully divorced we 10lodo not believe
in arivadivany such nonsense it is one of
thetlletile ideas of the gentile world in re-
gard to marriage
thetiietile alistfiisfcflist great marriage celebrated

in this world of ours that of our
first parents is a sample of mar-
riage that should be introduced and
practiced by and among all genera-
tions and nations so far as thetiietile eter-
nity of its duration is concerned our
first parents were immortal beings
they knew nothing about death it
was a word that had never been
spoken in their ears the forbidden
fruit had never been laid before them
DOno law in respect to thatthaithae was yet
given but eve was brought to our
father adam as an immortal woman
whose body could not die to all ages
of eternity she was given to an im
mortal husband whose body could
not die to all future periods of dura-
tion unless they brought death upon
themselves sin entered into the
world and death by sin death is one
of the consequences of sin and they
brought it upon themselves but
bef6rblhhtbefore that they were married the

immortal adam had the immortal
eve given to him
now if it had been possible for

them to have resisted that tempta-
tiontion they would have been living
now just as fresh and as full of
vigor life and animation after six
thousand years as they were on the
morning in which this ceremony of
marriage took place and if youyoutyoul
should reflect upon millions and mil-
lions of agesages in the future they would
stillbestilloestill be considered husband and wife
while eternity should last you coaldcouldcoaid
riotnot set a time you could not
point your finger at a moment or
hour when they would be separated
and the union be dissolved
that is the kind of marriage that

we latter day saints believe in and
yet some of our young people pro-
fessing to be members of the church
and who say they wish to keep thothe
commandments of god go and get
married by a justice of the peace or
some person authorized to perform
that ceremony bytheby the civil law ask
parties who are guilty of such folly
why they were married by these offi-
cers of thetiietite law until death should
part them and they will say wawe
did it inconsiderately and without
reflection or perhaps they will say
that their parents did not teach them
on that point do you not know
that such marriages are not sealed
by him that is appointed by divinedivina
authority that they are not of godgoci
and are illegal ini his sight and your
children are illegitimate in the sight
of god if you expect to have any
benefits in eternity arising from your
children they must be yours legally
according to divine appointment
under a divine marriage what
god has joined together ietletleu not man
put asunder bat what has god to
do with it when a magistrate who
perhaps is an infidel and does not
believe in a god at all says to a man
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and woman join your hands to
gether and then when they have
done so hebe says 1 I pronounce you
husband and wiwifeifetoeeoe what has god
to do with such a marrimarriageae as that
has god joined them together no
a civil mamagistrateistrate has done it and it
is legal so far as the laws of thetlle
country are concerned and the chil-
dren are legal and heirs to their
parents property so far as the civil
law is concerned but what has god
to do with it has hebe joined them
together no and the marriamarriageae is
illegal and in the sight of heaven
the children springing from such a
marriage are bastbastardsaids
how are we going to legalize these

matters there are many who are
very sorry for the latter day suntssatitskatits
so sorry that they would favor the
passing of a law which would legalize
all the children who have benbeen born in
polygamy and thus prevent them
from being what they consider bas-
tards now we are just as anxious
on the other hand to get all our
fathers and mothers who have been
marriedmarriedbymarri edbyby these gentile institutions
joined together by divine authority
in order that they may become legal
in the sight of godgoa we do not
want their children to be bastardized
and hence we get them adopted or
we shall do so when the temple is
built I1 mean all those who have
been born of parents that hivehave never
been joined together of thetiietile lord or
by hishisauthorityauthority all such children
as well as men and women married
only by the civil law have got to
have ordinances performed for them
in the temple the men and women
will have to be legally married there
and the children born before their
parents were thus legally married
will have to pass through ordinances
in order that they may become the
legal sons and daughters of their
parents they will have to be adopted

according to the lawofladoflaw of god youyon
young men and women who are mar-
ried in a manner that the lordlorddoesdoes
not authorize or own put yourselves
to a great deal of trouble reclusebeciusebecluse
you will have iiH great eairealealical of work to
do hereafter in temples in order to
getnet thingstilingsbilings legalized how much
better it wouldon be forfurfunfon you to come to
those whonn god has appointed and
have your marriages solemnizedsolemnizer as
immortal beings who have to live to
all eternity
it is true that we have all to die

by and by and we sliall be separated
fur a little spasonseason but this separa-
tion is a good deal like a mallsmalismailsmans leav-
ing liiillhiss familyfarijily to go on a mission he
returns after a while to hishiahla wives and
children and hohe has not lost the one
nor has liehelleile been divorced from tilethetiietlle
other because they have been separ-
ated and if death separates for a
little season those who arearc married
according to gotsgo ts law they expect
to return to enolendiencheadieach others embraces by
virtue of their former union forfurgurgor iitt is
as eternaleteri jaijallai as god himself

1 do you mean to say says one
alintthattlint people inin liethelleile immortal state
will be united in the capacity of hus
buids41tidsauids and wives with their chilchiichildrendrendien
around them r yes we do believebelitve
that all persons who have thebiethebe bles
inarsssinysinirs sealed upon them here by the
authoritymuthorityofof the most high will find
that they reach orwardforward into the eter-
nal world and theytlleytiley can holdboldhoidboid fast to
that which god has placed upon them
whatsoever 3 ou sealiseal on earth said
the lord to thetlletile ancient apostles
shall be sealed in the heavens
what could be of more importance
than the relationship of families
the solemn and sacred relationship of
marriage nothing that we can con-
ceive of it affects us here and it
affects us hereafter in the eternal
world therefore if we can have
these blessings pronounced upon uaus
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by divine authority and we when we
wake up in the morning of the first
resurrection find that we are not
under the necessity of either marry-
ing or giving inin marriageC having
attendectoattended to our duty beforehand howbow
happy we shall be to gathergatbergathengabber our
wives and our children around us
how happy old jacob will be for
instance when in the resurrection if
hebe has not already been raised a
great many saints were raised when
jesus arose and appeared to many
if jacob did not rise then and his
four wives and his children howbow
happy he will be when he does come
forth from the grave to embrace his
family and to rejoice with them in a
fulnesfulnessbulnes of joy knowing that by vir-
tue of that which was sealed upon
him here in time he will reign upon
the earth will it not be a glorious
thing when that polygamist by vir-
tue of promises made to him here
comes forth to reign as king and
priest over his seed upon the earth
I1 think that in those days polygamy
will not be hatedbated as it is now I1
think that all things that have been
prophesied by the ancient prophets
will ba fulfilled and that jacob will
get his wives by virtue of the cove-
nant of marriage and that hebe will
have them herohere on the earth and he
will dwell with them here a thousand
years in spite of all the laws that
may be passed to the contrary and
they will be immortal personages full
of glory and happiness and jesus
will also be here and the twelve
apostles will also sit on the twelve
thrones here on the earth judging
the twelve tribes of israel and dur-
ing a whole thousand years they
will eat and drink at the table of the
lord according to the promise that
was made to thenthem
old father abraham will come up

with his several wives namely sarah
hagar and Ktketurahtarah and some others

mentioned in genesis and besides
thesebesehese all the holy prophets will be
here on the earth I1 do not think
there will be any legislation against
polygamy
by and by they will build a poly-

gamous city and it will havohave twtwelveeiveelve
gates and in order to place as much
honorlionor upon these gates as possible
they will name thernthem after the twelve
polygamist children that were born to
the four polygamous wives of jacob
and these good old polygamistspolgpmistsy will
be assembled together in this beauti-
ful city the most beautiful that ever
hadbad place on the earth
by and by some christian will

come along and hebe will look ataftatt theserthese
gates and admire their beauty for
each gate is to be constructed of one
immenseimmense splendid pearl tiethetle gates
are closed fast and very high andancianaancl
while admiring their beauty lie ob-
serves the inscriptions upon them
being a christian hebe of course
expects to enter but looking at the
gates he finds the name of reuben
inscribed on one of them says he
reuben was a polygamous child j

I1 will go on to the next and see if
there is thetlletile name of a monogamous
child anywhere he accordingly
visits all the twelve gates three onou
each side of the city and finds in-
scribed on each gate the namenarlie of a
polygamous child and this because
it is the greatest honor that could bobe
coufconferrederred on their father jacob who
is in their midst for he is tositbositto sit dewridowri
with all the honest and upright inim
heart who come from all nations to
partake of the blessings ofof thabthat
kingdom

but says this christian 111 I1
really do not like this I1 see this is

I wonder ifa polygamous city 1

there is not some other place fotfurfor me
I1 do not like the company of polygapalyga
mists they werevere hated very badly
back yonder congress batelbateahatel them
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the president hatedbated them the cabinet
hatedthembatedthemhatedbated them thetoe priests hated them
and everybody hated themthern and I1
erlengenderedgenderederi the same hatredbattedhatted and I1
have not gotnot ridofridolfrid of it yetyet I1 wonder
ifthereafif there is nobnotnol some other place for

me ohob yes there is another placeplaco
for you without the gates of the
citeiteltcityy there are dogs0 sorcersorcerersersars whore
mongersbongersbongersmongersmongers adultereradulterers3 and whosoever
loveallovetlloveth and makethmabeth a lie now take
your choice amen
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six weeks ngoago esterdayiyesterdayesterdayIdaylI1 left this
city to visit the settlements through-
outouttieoutthethe southern portion of our ter-
ritory myalyniy trip has been one of the
most interesting and pleasant I1 ever
undertook and I1 have rejoiced ex-
ceedinglyceedingly in the opportunity which I1
have had of meeting with the peo-
ple in that section of country
there is a great anxiety in many
places andwithsandwithand with many people to know
what the condition of affairsaffiirsaffjirs is in
that region I1 can say that I1 never
saw our people feeling better as a
general thing and more willing to
do that which is required of them
than at the present time there was
great anxiety among themahem to be
instructed and the meetings in every
instance were crowded the people
turning out with great alacrity and
expressing regret that we couldconidcoaidcoald not
stay longerZ brother erastus snow
and brother mussermassermassenmussen and myself at

tendedmo3ttended most of the meetings part
of the time in visiting the western
settlements I1 was alone the anxiety
of the people seems to be to know
what to do and to be instructed in
the best manner of doing that which
god requires at their hands and
this is the spirit which as latter day
saints we should entertain and
cherish god has called us to be a
peculiar people he has raised up
prophets has organized hisbis church
has placed within it those callings
and offices and gifts and qu ilincailibcailifica
tionseions and blessings which characteri-
zed the church in ancient days and
he has condescendeddescendedcondescendercon in his mercy and
goodness to reveal himself unto the
children of men to teach them coun-
sel them and inspire them soaliatso tiiattinat
they may be instruments in lisilshis hands
in building up his kingdom and
layinglayinkayin9 the foundation of that work
of which the Propprophetsheti have spoken


